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Celebrity Matchmaker & Love Architect Kailen Rosenberg Launches New
Dating App, The Lodge Social Club, With A Three-Step Vetting Process

Celebrity Love Architect and Matchmaker Kailen Rosenberg launched a unique, one-of-a-kind
dating app today, The Lodge Social Club

NEW YORK (PRWEB) March 07, 2018 -- Celebrity Love Architect and Matchmaker Kailen Rosenberg
launched a unique, one-of-a-kind dating app today, The Lodge Social Club. This mobile dating application was
developed around exclusivity, offering a members-only platform for the most elite and successful singles to
meet, connect, and find true love. Born out of Kailen’s desire to transform the face of love, The Lodge Social
Club brings an authentic connection to dating in the frequently muddles dating industry. Unlike any other
application in the world, The Lodge offers a three-step vetting process, focusing on users’ psychological,
spiritual, and criminal backgrounds.

Kailen is a Masters Certified Life Coach, renowned relationship expert, and founder of Love Architects, an elite
love design firm that remodels the lives of some of the world’s most successful singles. Kailen is also the
author of Real Love, Right Now: A 30-Day Blueprint for Finding Your Soul Mate, and Oprah’s Love
Ambassador on the award-winning series LOVETOWN, U.S.A. Kailen’s holistic approach to her client’s love
life is aimed at changing the way people approach, and fall in love. Bringing healthy, happy relationships into
the world, one successful single, married couple and family at a time, inspired Kailen to reach a global audience
and develop The Lodge.

“As a Love Architect with nearly 25 years of experience, I’ve seen the matchmaking industry expand and
evolve. I created The Lodge to improve the way the world finds and experiences love and to clean up the dating
industry, especially when it comes to apps,” said Kailen Rosenberg, founder of The Lodge.

The Lodge has an exclusively designed algorithm made to match people based on their answers to an
assessment users complete during the sign-up process, referred to as the Real Reveal Test. Kailen created the
test alongside renowned relationship experts Dr. Harville Hendrix and Dr. Helen LaKelly Hunt. Kailen, Dr.
Hendrix, and Dr. LaKelly Hunt created formulaic answers and questions to best match people to potential
‘Mates’ by categorizing them into Kailen’s three silos; Ego Mate, Soul Mate and Life Mate.

How it Works
Step 1: Complete a questionnaire about who you are and what you are looking for in your perfect ‘Mate.’

Step 2: Members who sign up are prompted to take the Real Reveal Test to find out what kind of ‘Mate’ they
are, and most importantly the kind of ‘Mate’ they are looking for. The Real Reveal Test is one part of The
Lodge’s three-step vetting process based on a member’s spiritual, psychological, and criminal background.

Step 3: Select a membership level and complete the vetting process based on the membership.

Step 4: Once the vetting process is complete, you will finalize your custom profile and The Lodge’s
trademarked algorithm will match you with your perfect ‘Mate!’ At this time your custom ‘Heart’s Artwork’
will be revealed. The color composition of your heart shows others the truth of who you are when it comes to
love. Each color represents Soul, Logic, Chemistry, and Ego, based on your 86 answers to the Real Reveal test.
No two hearts are exactly alike, however, the more similar colors you have in common, the better the match.
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Step 5: Connect! It’s as easy as sending a smile or private message to make a genuine connection with another
Lodge member.

The app offers four different levels of membership, including Bronze, Gold, Platinum, and Black. The Platinum
and Black membership levels are considered VIP level and offer private design consultations, and maximum
privacy and exclusivity. The VIP portals were co-founded by Arielle Ford, the author of The Soulmate Secret:
Manifest the Love of Your Life with the Law of Attraction; Tim Quinn, make-up artist and the U.S. front-man
for Giorgio Armani Beauty Worldwide; The Estrada Twins, New York-based fashion designers from Mexico;
and Alana Stewart, actress, television personality, and best-selling author.

In addition to the app, The Lodge Social Club also offers a sophisticated space to find a ‘Life Mate’ through
pop-ups and brick-and-mortar locations across the country. The Lodge’s unique locations serve as the perfect
setting for exclusive events and mixers, designed specifically to encourage members and guests to mingle and
connect in a relaxed, engaging environment that inspires true love.

Website: http://thelodgesocialclub.com/
Twitter: @LodgeSocialClub
Instagram: @TheLodgeSocialClub

About The Lodge Social Club
The Lodge Social Club is an exclusive, members-only online dating app for elite and successful singles to meet,
connect, and find true love. With a clearly defined Code of Ethics, plus a three-step vetting process
(psychological, spiritual, and criminal), The Lodge Social Club is committed to providing a service and a space
that allows real love to happen. Founded by renowned Love Architect Kailen Rosenberg, The Lodge Social
Club has a unique, one-of-a-kind algorithm that has been designed to match people based on their answers to
the full assessment known as the ‘Real Reveal’, which was created by Kailen, Dr. Harville Hendrix, and Dr.
Helen LaKelly Hunt. For more information, please visit: www.TheLodgeSocialClub.com.

About Kailen Rosenberg
Kailen Rosenberg is the CEO and founder of The Love Architects, an elite matchmaking and love design firm
that remodels the love lives of some of the world’s most influential people, and the Founder of The Lodge
Social Club, a members-only online dating app for elite and successful singles to meet, connect, and find true
love. Kailen is a Masters Certified Life Coach, renowned relationship expert, elite matchmaker, spokesperson
for “The Unconditional Love Campaign” (highlighting the unconditional love offered between caregivers and
Alzheimer's patients) and Love Ambassador for OWN (Oprah Winfrey Network). She is also the author of
“Real Love, Right Now: A 30-Day Blueprint for Finding Your Soul Mate.” For more information, please visit:
www.TheLoveArchitects.com and www.TheLodgeSocialClub.com.
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Contact Information
Carly Pascal
Krupp Kommunications
+1 6467972039

Stephanie van Sasse
Krupp Kommunications
6467972041

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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